
Pegaso  
STEAM VACUUM & DETERGENT  

»    9 bar steam pressure 

»    Detergent injection 

»    Continuous steam 

»    HEPA vacuum filtration 

»    Robust stainless steel construction 

A high quality stainless steel commercial 
steam cleaner  
The Pegaso is a powerful steam cleaner with integrated vacu-
um function.  Made for industrial cleaning, it boasts a huge 9 
Bar steam pressure and produces quality dry saturated steam 
and maintains a high working pressure.  

The Pegaso has detergent injection for those hard to remove 
stains and HEPA H13 vacuum filtration for peace of mind.  The 
Pegaso also incorporates large water and detergent tank capac-
ities allowing for extended cleaning times and ensures a profes-
sional level clean every time. 

This steam cleaner is a robust and reliable cleaner with the 
power and features to tackle the toughest cleaning tasks in a 
portable and compact stainless steel frame.  

The Pegaso is designed to clean a huge variety of everyday sur-
faces including floors, walls, windows, curtains, upholstery, 
mattresses, commercial kitchens and bathrooms and is also 
well suited to small and large cleaning applications. 

Ideal for commercial and industrial uses 

The Pegaso is the perfect cleaning machine for a wide range of 
commercial and small industrial uses including commercial kitch-
ens, cafes, restaurants, hospitals, contract cleaners and more. 

Built to last 
This is a high quality stainless steel steam and vacuum cleaner 
made in Italy and built to last. The Pegaso is a powerful steam 
cleaner ready to tackle the toughest cleaning jobs in your industry.  

A tool for every cleaning job 

The Pegaso is supplied with a comprehensive range of standard 
attachments to cover a huge range of cleaning applications. It 
comes complete with a steam only and steam and vacuum tool 
kits including hoses, floor brush, window squeegee and a detail 
nozzle with a range of brushes.   
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Optional Accessories Included Steam Only Accessories (photos are indicative only) 

Included Steam & Vacuum Accessories (photos are indicative only) 

Boiler steam temperature 175°c   Steam pressure 9 Bar  

Boiler Heating time 7 - 9 minutes  Steam output maximum 80 g/min  

Boiler material Stainless Steel - AISI 304 Steam adjustability 0-80g/min 

Boiler capacity 3.1 L Steam production and water fill Continuous 

Water tank capacity  5 L  Vacuum power 1,200 W  

Detergent tank capacity  5 L Vacuum filter  HEPA Filter (H13) 

Steam & vacuum hose  4m standard  Vacuum waste tank capacity 15 L 

Steam only hose 4m standard  Steam only & Steam & vacuum kits Standard 

Power required 230V-50 Hz Dimension (L x W x H) 79 x 40 x 110 cm 

Power cable length 5m Dry weight 37 Kg 

Total power consumption 2,200 W (Optional 3,500W)   

Product Accessories 

Product Specifications 
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